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One by one the others quietly but vigorously drive their spears into the
sand as a sign that they too will go. Early the next morning a dozen
or twenty keen-eyed Arabs ride off across the desert on their camels.
A few are leading horses for the final swift dash. On long raids only
those horses can be used that have been taught to drink camel's milk.
After riding one or two hundred miles the raiders discover a nomad
camp which they plan to plunder. Waiting until nightfall the horsemen
silently and swiftly drive off the camels which are herded not far from
the tents. If necessary the raiders shoot the camel-keeper, but they try
to avoid such extreme measures, for if jane member of a family or clan
\ is killed, the rest arc never satisfied un^l fh^y frvke a life for a life.
How Raids Influence Arab Character, We believe that a man should
treat his neighbors as He would wish to be treated himself, but through
thousands of years the hard conditions imposed by the desert climate
have weeded out the Arabs who are not ready for violence. Toj.uccced
in the desert a man must be ready not only to engage in plundering
expeditions, but likewise to endure heat, thirst, and diej^£aj.in£§§^oLlong
r\ r ide^ Unfortunately, however, he "has little need of steady industry.
When he comes home from a raid or from an exhausting hunt for stray
animals, he is so tired that he lies down and does nothing for days. If
he is able to summon up his powers when his camels are driven off, or his
sheep have strayed, his laziness does little harm. The ordinary work of
caring for the animals is so light that the women and children can easily
do it and still have plenty of time to rest. Hence the Arab is not only
djshoncst, according to our standards, but also lazy, He_thinks of raids
, a* n part .^f the ordinary ™nfi'r^ of ftfo. and of steady work as something
fit onlyjor slascs-^
Tfow^Nomads Are^ Governed. Nomads who live in tents and go on
raids are almost invariably a source of trouble to an ordinary govern-
ment, for not only are they lawless raiders, but they bitterly resent any
outside interference. As the camps are small and widely scattered it is
extremely difficult to punish evil doers. Hence pa \ r\ a rrhaj
or the "rule of the father," still persists. Eachcamp generally consists of
rclativcsT^rEe^father sets up his tent surrounded by the families of his
$ons and nephews, and often of his grandsons. His word is law. Where
several families live together the power is given to a sheikh. * Sometimes
the office of sheikh passes from father to son, but only when the son's
character justifies his authority in the eyes of the clan. Otherwise, the
courage, and liberality.
Good Qualities in the Desert. The desert ^promotes good qualities _as
well as bad^ The traveler is struck bj the proud and manly bearing of
the bronzed Beduin. Although fierce and .reckless when pushed by

